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Dear Peace Child India/ARIVU friends, hope you had a wonderful 3
months. PCI has been continuing its work in the Government
Children’s Home for Boys and at the Schools. We hope you enjoy
reading about our projects and we thank you for your continued
support.
Visit to the Planetarium
This month Ness
Technologies
sponsored Doddabella
School outing to the
Planetarium in
Bangalore. It was a
fun and education trip
where the children
played in the "science
playground" and
watched an
educational
production about the
solar system. The day
was concluded with a
fun quiz about the
history of India. The children who were most successful in the quiz received a
variety of different prizes. This was a very fun day for the children and for all the
staff!
Pen Pal
Mary Magdalene
School from London
and Mutharayannagar
Government School
from Bangalore have
set up a pen pal
system. We worked
with the 7th standard
children and educated
them about the life
and culture of
England. Each child
wrote their own letter
to their personal pen
pal which these were
posted in decorated
envelopes along with a photograph of every child individually.

School Group
We had the opportunity to work
with Harris academy once again
this year. Their project consisted
of laying a large pipe to ease the
drainage systems as well as and
leveling the sports field in
preparation for the sports and
cultural day that we had planned
for the entire school. After five
days of vigorous physical work,
we conducted a sports day which
was a fun filled and action
packed day. The group conducted
various sports and cultural
activities for 150 kids who
participated with
inextinguishable energy.
Following which there were
dance and music performances
from both groups. It was a
fabulously tiring day!!!!!!

New Member

Introducing Georg Deepak a new member to
our Peace Child India family. PC India is
sponsoring Deepak’s evening college to pursue
his Bachelors course and works with Peace
Child India during the day.

Peace Child India in Turkey
Veena Rangaswami and Dorothy Joseph were
representing Peace Child India in the 5th World Youth
Congress which was held in Istanbul, Turkey. They were
amongst 1400 delegates from around the world. We had
a stand at the congress to display our work to the young
people and diplomats who were all keen to work with us.

It’s a GIRL

Amaidhi Devaraj the director of Peace Child India
gave birth to a beautiful baby girl. Nilah devaraj.
She has already started taking control of her
parents and has already started showing signs of a
powerful lady!
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